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November 17, 1993 •
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

Wednesday
Rain and thunderstorms;
high in the low 60s

Faculty Senate to vote;
victims' names at issue
By Maureen
Johnson

Assistant News Editor

al assault victims.

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

ductive. We were able to discuss several areas involving
student center and student activities office operation that
need to be improved," Gillespie
said.
"These modifications will
make university policies clear
to student organizations so that
incidents like this can be avoided in the future."
Cockrille, interim dean ofstudent affairs, said the removal
ofthe signs occurredbecause of
poor communication in the student activities office. Universi-

By Brandl Kidd
Reporter

The president of the College
Republicans said he is satisfied with the outcome ofa meeting with Student Government
Assocation officials.
Clinton M. Gillespie said that
progress wasmade at the meeting Thursday, and the matter
concerning the removal of Republican signs by SGA was
resolved.
"Our meeting with Dr. [Donnalee) Cockrille was very proSTUDENT GOVERNMENT

-

ty guidelines concerning sign
policies and the Memorial Student Center in general now
will be more available to the
entire student body.
Gillespie said the grievance
was dropped after the discussion with Cockrille.
Cockrille said that "controversy can have positive results," and she would like everyoneto learn somethingfrom
the experience.
"We decided that we needed
Please see GROUP, page 6

.

Election commissioners meet this week
to discuss 'setbacks' during 'fair' election
By Brad McElhlnny

Managing Editor
Despite several problems,
the student government election commissioner ,says he
thinks last week's elections
were fair.
"It was just that things got
off to a bad start," Chief Election Commissioner James Potter said."It was one thing after
another.
"Although there were setbacks, the election commission
took control. It was a very fair
election," Potter said.
It started when elections
were postponed a week after
SGA officials discovered they
hadn'tgiven candidates enough
time to campaign.
Then,onthemomingofelections, machines used to tabu-
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Group satisfied with meeting

•

MUPD
Guarantee

u1t does not say that campus police
The Parthenon
are prohibited from releasing caused a campuswide uproar last fall
na111es."

when it published a
Faculty Senate will
vote Thursday on a recMark Heistand, rape victim's name.
Donald L. Salyers,
ommendation to apStudent Press Law Center, D.C. directorofpublicsafeprove a document that
ty, says the policy is
would keep campus police from releasing the uMUPD doesn't release the na111es designed to encournames ofsexual assault of crime victims because of a state age victims of sex
victims to the public or law he said requires university crimes to come forward.
the press.
"The primary reaBut a lawyer for the police to only release the nature,
Student Press Law Cen- location, date and ti111e of day of a son that got me concerned about · this
ter in Washington ques- campus cri111e."
thing is historically
tioned the concept of
the crime ofrape has
keeping victims' names
Donald
L.
Salyers,
director,
MUPD
notbeenreported:he
secret.
said.
The guarantee to be
MUPD's
policy to not release
MUPD
in
cases
of
sexual
asconsidered by Faculty Senate,
names of crime victims has
"The Marshall University Po- sault.
lice Department's Sexual AsThe second guarantee on the been in effect since last fall
sault Response Guarantee," list promises that MUPD will
Please see VICTIMS, page 6
lists 10 promises from the not release the names of sexu-
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"It was one thing after another."
James Potter,
election commissioner
chief
late the number ofvotes would
not work for several minutes.
Later, poll workers ran out
ofballotsfortheBoardotTrustees representative race.
And that afternoon, SGA officials discovered that several
candidateshadcampaignsigns
nearthevotingareaintheMemorial Student Center, breakingelection rules. Election commiuioners are meeting this
..week to address some of the
. problems.

Potter said he was glad to
get a chance to clarify what he
considered gray areas in election procedure.
Election Commissioner Jennifer Eisenschmid said the student center might be off limits
to campaigning in future. She
said a committee might police
voting areas-as well.
Aleo, the commission plans
to more clearly state candidates' responsibilities in the
election rules. Making them
read and sign a rulebook is one
possibility, Eisenschmid said.
Potter said election commissioners adequately took care of
problems in last week's election. He said poll workers wrote
down voters' student identification numbers until they could
later be typed into the malfunctioning machines.

!
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Sexual a888ulta, including date/acquaintance rape, are very serious concerns ofthis office. Ifyou feel you are the victim of a sexual
a888ult on campus, the Office of Public Safety will guarantee you
the following:
1. We will meet with you privately; at a place ofyour choice, to take
a report or to simply di8Cllss your case, whichever is your preference.
2. We will notrelease your name to the public or to the press.
3. Officera will not engage in prejudging or victim blaming.
4. We will treat you and your particular case with the utmost
courtesy, sensitivity, dignity, understanding and professionalism.
5. If you feel more comfortable talking with an officer of the same
gender, we will accommodate your request whenever possible.
6. We will allli1t you in arranging for any hospital treatment or
other-medical needa.
7. We will usist you in privately contacting a counselor and any
other available re10urce, who may be of assistance to you.
8. We will fully investigate your case and will help you to achieve
the best possible outcome. You will be kept up-to-date on the
overall progress of the case. In those instances where arrest and

~£4.~~½Ee.::::::
you may have, to further explain the system and process involved
if neceuary and to be a listening ear if you desire.
10. We will give your case full and serious consideration regardleaa
of your gender or the gender of the suspect.
If you feel you are a victim ofaeexual assault or sexual abw,e, call

L:::::::=~=
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MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS

BET's 'Our Voices' host
to speak on involvement
Washington on "Children Killing Children Over Drugs" was
awarded the Platinum Award
Bev Smith, hostess of Black for Public Affairs ProgramEntertainment Television's ming.
Smith also has been awardtalk show "Our Voices" will
speak about student involve- ed for assisting the homeless,
ment in leadership today at 7 drug addicts and border bap.m. in the Don Morris Room bies.
" of Memorial
She was awarded the AIR
· Student Cen- Crystal Award for her producter.
tion of"Healing the CommuniThe program ty," a service program.
will be sponsored by Black
United Students and the
Smith
African American Students
Thursday
Program.
Smith began her broadcast
Card tournament In
career in 1972 as the nation's
Memorial Student
first black consumer affairs
Center,
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
reporter.
Nubian
prince and
She then went on to work in
princess, Marco's, 9:15theMiami,OrlandoandWash11 p.m.
ington areas. Through her
work, she has gone.undercover as a prostitute, lived with
Friday
the homeless andhasbeen shot
Black awareness dance,
at several times.
Marco's, 9-11 pJn.
Smith also has worked in

By L.A. Selbe

Reporter

the Town Meeting forum. Her
televised Town Meeting in
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This & that
Bums banks on
big birthday bash
LAS VEGAS (AP) - George
Bums and Caesars Palace
are banking on his 100th
birthday.
The 97-year-old comic had
talked of playing the London
Palladium when he reaches
100. But his manager, Irving
Fein, said Caesars offered
Bums a contract to play
Caesars Palace in Las Vegas
on Jan. 20, 1996.
The financial terms were
not disclosed.
Fein said Burns will
perform overseas the following week.
Bums has a longtime
contract with Caesars and
has marked his last several
birthdays at celebritystudded galas at the Las
Vegas r esort.

Kennenunkport
to have a blast
KENNEBUNKPORT,
Maine (AP) - Citizen George
Bush means a July Fourth
fireworks show in this former
presidential retreat for the
first time since 1989.
The seaside town that
became famous as President
Bush's vacation home had to
cancel its fireworks show
after 30,000 people mobbed it
during the first year of

Got a
news tip?
Call
696-6696

Limbaugh to help causes whether he likes it or not
SANTACRUZ,Calff.CAP)-MayorNealCoonerty
thlnka Rush Limbaugh'• 11See, I Told You So" la
worth Its weight In baloney - about $8.40.
So he'• donating part of the proceed• from the
cople• he sell• at hi• bookstore to the llberal

causes Limbaugh hates.
Coonerty, who owns Bookahop Santa Cruz,
said he Is fed up with the conservative radio
commentator's attack• on Santa Cruz as a leftleanlng city.
So he'• selling the book for the regular price
of $23 but donating the difference between that
price and the $8.40 •'value" to the National
Organization for Women and the Santa Cruz
AIDS Project.
The book weigh• 1.4 pounds.
uwe wanted to tum him Into a llberal fundraiser," said Coonerty, who wlll lose $5.60 per
book.
In the past, Limbaugh ha• described Santa
Cruz, home to a campus of the University of
Calffomla, as a •-true haven for fuzzy-thinking,
ultra-left-wing liberal• ... and arrogant polltlclana with absolutely no bualneH sense."
A spokesman for Limbaugh decllned to comment Monday.

CRUTCHER'S
Business Machines

Bush's presidency.
"We were hostages in our
own community," police Lt.
Gary Ronan said. "I've never
seen so many people."
With Bush now out of
office, the vacation home on
Walker's Point still attracts
visitors, but town officials
don't fear a repeat of 1989,
said Selectman Donald Fiske.
And locals don't hold a
grudge.
"We would hope that if
former President Bush were
in town, he would take in the
fireworks," Fiske said.

Carpenter gives
$1 million for arena
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)
- Karen Carpenter's brother,
Richard, pledged $1 million
for a new arena named for
the 1970s singing duo.
Richard Carpenter, 48,
gave the money to the Carpenters' alma mater, California State University at Long
Beach, for the Richard and
Karen Carpenter Performing
Arts Center.
Karen Carpenter died in
1983 of anorexia nervosa.
"The center allows me to
continue my support for the
university with a very
personal desire to pay tribute
to a remarkable person, my
sister, Karen," Carpenter
said Monday.

7lI

1701 Fifth Ave. • 525-1771

Machine Stands
Yes We Do Service

Earn $35 for 2 ·

donations Nov. 1-6
Eatn $27 for 2

donations
Nov. 8-13

0

Be entered in a
drawing for FREE
turkey dinners

with 2 donations
Nov. 15-20

f:b•

j;':,ou have ne~er donated, or it has been S months
since your last donation bring this ad to receive an
additional $10 on your first donation.
Donating plasma is easy and safe.
Appointments appreciated.

'

.

Premier BioReso~rces, Inc.
(304) 629-0028
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 26704
Not Valid With AQ Other Offer

II of your favorite players, the
lizzard Babes, and Klondike, the
am mascot, will be on hand to
gn autographs and meet .
arshall students.

•
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A jury in Montrose, Pa. acquitted a Samuel J.
Cosmello Jr. who admitted killing his brother
and burning down his house, apparently agreeing with a psychatrist's finding that the man had
a compulsion to make a false confession.

WEDNESDAY, NOV.17, 1993

NAFTA push gains momentum
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Clinton captured 13 more likely votes
Monday as momentum appeared shifting his way in the battle over the North
American Free Trade Agreement.
With the ranks of undecided lawmakers rapidly dwindling, an Associated Press count showed 206 likely
votes for the agreement and an apparent 200 votes in opposition.
It marked the first time that supporters edged ahead of opponents, though
the numbers could change quickly since
there were still 28 publicly undeclared
lawmaker s.
With 434 members in the House,
Clinton needs 218 votes to prevail.
''We're getting there," Clinton said at
the White House. I never say (there are
enough votes) until they're counted but
I feel good today."
Clinton met with governors at the
White House to underline that41 ofthe
nation's 51 governors support the trade
accord.
"I used to be a member of Congress,"
said Washington Gov. Mike Lowry, a
Democrat. "I know what it's like to
have tough votes and have votes on
confusing issues. This is not a tough
vote. NAFTA is a very clear choice.
NAFTAistherightvoteforoureconomy
and it's the right vote for our foreign
policy."

An Associated Press poll
shows NAFTA has 206 votes
in support of the agreement.
The bill will need 218 votes
to pass In the House today.
Explaining her support of the agreement, Texas Gov. Ann Richards said,
"Our trade has grown to the south and
we are inextricably bound in this hemisphere to the future of Mexico and
Canada."
The governors joined Clinton at an
outdoor ceremony to argue that the
trade agreement will produce more
American jobs - a point disputed by
opponents, who say U.S. companies will
rush to Mexico in search of cheaper
labor and less stringent environmental
rules.
Clinton brushed aside criticism from
AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland, who
had accused him ofabdicating his leadership ofthe Democratic Party by offering political cover to Republicans who
vote for the agreement.
"I will do everything I can to defend
this vote and to say that a vote for this
agreement should not be the basis for
defeating any member ofCongress with-

llf
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out regard to party," the president said.
"We're not there yet. This is going to
be a close vote," presidential adviser
David Gergen said this morning as he
used separate appearances on CBS and
FBI
NBC to deliver a cautious but upbeat 1:
assessment ofNAFTA's chances.
0
Gergen said the White House "estimates conservatively that we're within :{{against a:,rellglous cult's comabout a dozen votes. I think it might be \}plf~\th~f~~:.to. ~~ .·<i9'!h~, •<.ilrt
a little closer than that.... A number of f\Qii:t~lde authority says. >·: •
people are privately committing, but [,{':::The ·FBI could' have' avoided
[[\1ashprlng'sd~bac1, near Waco, .
they haven't yet come out publicly."
In a determined campaign to avoid a }}Tex~, If It had h~ed the advice
bruising political setback, the White )?:of ,xpens who .opposed.presHouse was wooing not just undecided )(:sute tactlC$i wrot, Alan Stone, a .
lawmakers, but opponents as well. Their , Harvard University professor.of
weapons: new wheat protections for :,J aw ~ncr psych.~try. . ·......
... .
western legislators, and agreements to
protect producers of citrus fruit, sugar
and winter vegetables in Florida's big
23-member House delegation.
1
"It's extremely close, and NAFTA is :;l!lJl
going to be ratified," predicted Bill
Frenzel, a former House Republican
from Minnesota advising the White
House on NAFTA
Foes of the agreement said they remained undaunted, and claimed at least
223 supporters - more than enough to
kill the pact designed to eliminate tariffs and other restrictions on trade between Canada, Mexico and the United
States over 15 years.

,§#l.~§ ,..
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Court orders Navy to reinstate gay midshipman
Steffan was forced to resign from the
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal
appeals court Tuesday ordered the U.S. academy in 1987 before graduating beNaval Academy to graduate a midship- cause Navy investigators confirmed
man who was expelled after saying h e · that he had told a fellow midshipman
was gay and directed the Pentagon to that he was gay. Steffan sued the Navy
but a lower court judge dismissed the
commission him as an officer.
The three-judge panel unanimously lawsuit.
In Tuesday's decision, the U.S. Court
ordered the Navy to grant Joseph F.
Steffan his diploma from the Naval ofAppeals for the District of Columbia
Academy and to place him in the ranks Circuit said Navy rules requiring Steffan's expulsion from the academy "soleof Navy officers.

tECW.~rtt~Jl)~ggest1ngJh~Fe1 .
ly because he admitted his homosexual f)::Ja11~ tQ ~!v~aytt:ilritfWithln Its :·
orientation are not rationally related to tJpow~r/ tofbrlng flhe case . to . a
any legitimate goal."
}' ~ful concluslori without loss
/ ···. ··· ·· · ·· ·
"America's hallmark has been to • :011tte/~:<A>
judge people by what they do, and not r ...: The FQt stomied the complex
by who they are," Chief Judge Abner \:::AprU.J 9).isttlg:Cin ilrmorecj vehl·
Mikva wrote for the panel. "It is funda- ) 'cle<to purtch.holes In the bOlldmentally unjust to abort a most prom- ./ lngsandPQUred tear gasthrough
ising military career solely because ofa •' the holes/ Sho111y, thereafter,
truthful confession of a sexual prefer- ·. . flames
engulfed)he'
complex.·•
. ._:_;:}~. :
.•..... .
' ..
,...
.
ence different from that ofthe majority.
•-;-

.-NOW OPEN!

~cet~~
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1204 Fourth Ave. • Huntington

Stick with us for the best
Marvel~Comics - new and old!
"' 6 ~ 1 - Marni fnNttllAIIIIIIM•-•

Or-

522-3923

1H.

JVati.onal <Travel presents S'J.XR.IJV9 '13'R'E!A.X '94

CANCUN
$569

BAHAMAS
$619 .

Club Las Perlas

Carnival's Crystal Palace

~~ t~ow.1ted so

1655 8th Ave.
519-:5902
Moa. -Fri.

✓ ·Health

L""I
~.__

10:S0 am• 5 pm

Club
✓ Dishwasher
✓ Security Design

Breakfast Special
DONUT
COFFEE or HOT
CHOCOLATE

✓ Fumished
✓

2 BR- 2 Baths

75¢

✓

Res. Manager

SHELLBROOKE CAFE
3rd. Ave & 17th Street

r---------,----------~.---1
I
I

50¢ 0 ff

Includes:
8 Days and 7 Nights at Resort Hotel!
Roundtrlp Airfare from PfITSBURGHI
Roundtrlp Motorcoach MU to
Pittsburgh!
Roundtrip Transfers to and from
Resort!
Pool Deck Parties and Activities!
And Much Morel
Restrtctlons Apply.
Prices are per person
& do not Include taxes.

lt!il~l1if!f!}

I
I
I

50¢ 0 ff

SOUTH PA,,,,. IILAIID

NOIITH l'AOIIUIUITANG ISLAND
i-----F•L•O•R•l•D-A-----t

DAYTONA RACH
l'ANAIIA CITY RACH
OIIUNOO/flALT Ol,,_Y WORLD
o----C•O•L•O-R•A•D•O--

ITUll80AT
VAIL/8EAVl'R CREIK
811ECKENRIOGEJICEYITONE
~

._.--.;;....,;·~

Double
:
cheeseburger 1

Blizzard Treat

Jesus Sanz

Redeem this coupon
at 2660 Fifth Ave. store.
Good for all in party.

525-TRIP
L

J

Redeem this coupon
at 2660 Fifth Ave. store.
Good for all in party.

--------- ---------Expires 12/1/93

I

Expires 12/1/93

I
I
I
.J

t-----N•E•V•A•D•A----1

US VEGAS
S•O•U•T•H C•A•R•O•L•l•N•A

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
CALL TOLL FREE FOR FULi.:
DETAILS AND COLOR BROCHURE!

1•800 •SUNCHASE
::::~::=:::=::::=::::=::::=:::=:::::::::=::::=::::~::::._.:::_;:::_.;..;:::::;::::=:::=::::=::=::::=::::,:;.~
... .
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our view

Signs say rules
need revision
'Y The Issue: SGA needs to set some new

student senate election guldellnes.

Student government certainly has been getting a
lot of attention recently.
Between continual problems with the senate elections and the College Republican sign uproar, everyone who has been awake on campus the last couple of
weeks has heard about internal SGA difficulties.
Now, after postponing the announcement of BOT
election results and spouting off about policy violations, election commissioners are insisting that all is
well, the election was fair, and let's just live happily
ever after.
We don't think so. Recent SGA dramas have brought
several issues to light.
First off is inconsistency. Student Body President
Miller said the policy regarding campaign signs near
polling places was "very clear" and that the rules
were written down and "explained" to the candidates. But Election Commissioner Jennifer Eisenschmid refuted this, saying that guidelines were not
clearly stated; thus, the candidates were not responsible for following them.
But perhaps SGA candidates shouldn't be responsible for following rules, since the rules seem to
change faster than the average person can keep up
with them. For instance, Chief Election Commissioner James Potter told candidates in a meeting
that the election committee would remove their campaign signs, then decided after the meeting that sign
removal would be the individual candidate's responsibility.
But should it be the candidate's responsibility to
police the campus for violations? We believe that
should be the job of the election commissioner, but
SGA doesn't think so.
Student Body President Michael Miller said election commissioners could not •go fishing on their
own" for campaign violations and that they need
someone besides a commissioner to verify the signs's
presence.
Without student verification, no action could be
taken.
Patrolling election sights should be an automatic
part ofelection commissioners' jobs. The responsibility certainly, should not lie with candidates or students.
Eisenschmid said SGA might form an election
committee to look for violation and misplaced signs.
Good idea.
Perhaps SGA members also should spend less
time on petty bickering among themselves and concentrate on communicating with constituents.
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letters
NAFTA could serve
as rough draft
To the editor:

Never before have I written a
letter to a newspaper. However,
I am so strongly opposed to the
North American Free Trade
Agreement(NAFTA), thatl must
write you now. I believe in the
concepts of NAFTA and free
trade, yet I don't believe that
ratification ofNAFTA in its current form is prudent.
NAFTA is an important step
for social and economic development within the North American hemisphere, but our primary fiduciary and social responsibilities are to the United States.
NAFTA establishes a precedent
for a North American open economy. AB the Packwood subpoena
debate exemplified, duty requires our acts to be judicious
and cautious when making decisions with such broad and long
term implications.
Flow of capital is an important
part of any economic developmerit and capital leaving North
America is clearly not the intent
ofNAFTA Honda has a plant in
Marysville, Ohio that provides
significant economic impact for
the region, but capital is flowing
out of North America to Japan.
Keep in mind that Honda, a
foreign corporation under the
United States tax code, is exemptfromcorporateincometaxes. Coupled with the generous
income tax break, it defies logic
that Honda would receive the
same benefits under NAFl'Athat
a Uni~d States corporation
would receive.
I can't think of any reason a
Japanese automaker, such aa
Honda, shouldbe allowed tobenefit from a North America FreeTrade Agreement.
NAFl'A supporters pose the

The Parthenon·
encourages
let_ters to t~e
editor on topics
ofinterest to the
Marshall
University community.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class rank or title,
and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit letters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letten,

The Parthen.on
811 Smith Hall
Huntilllllon, W.Va. 25755
argument that a "fair and level
playing field" will be a result ofthe
treaty. This is hardly a "fair and
level playing field" for U.S. automakers and perhaps this explains
why the United Auto Workers and
most manufacturing unions oppose NAFTA. There is no doubt
that a positive result of NAFTA
will be an increase in Mexican
foreign investment and a rise in
the Mexican standard ofliving. In
no way can these improvements
be at the expense ofUnited States
citizens.
The side agreements regarding
minimum wage scale and environmental protection also concern
me. I question the ability to effectively enforce them outside U.S.
boundaries.
The United States can't effectively control our own border with
Mexico, much less be ass_u red that
a factory in central Mexico will
comply with regulations set forth
in thi• treaty.'
·
. It is-therefore imperative that
any side agreements made have

significant financial penalties for
non-compliance.
My final concern with NAFTA is
the gross lack of protection of human and civil rights for Mexican
citizens.
These rights have repeatedly been
infringed upon, and in some cases
abused in Mexico for years. NAFTA
provides the United States with an
opportunity to ensure that Mexican
improve its current position on basic human and civil rights for its
citizens.
Many will argue that protecting
these rights should be ofno concern
to the United States.
It is surely just and moral for the
United States to_include recognition of human and civil rights as a
condition fora trade agreement with
Mexico or any nation of the world.
The United States has routinely
used its economic power to pressure
nations for social or political change.
From the founding fathers onward, America has represented the
beliefthat all men are created equal
with basic God given human and
civil rights. Attempts to ensure
those basic rights, where denied
has served as a guiding principle
for America. .
·
I by no means profess to be an
expert on NAFTA This is.partially
· due to my inability 't'o' get non-biased analysis of this treaty, but I
feel I must.speak out in my opposition. I believe in the concepts of
NAFl'A and free trade; however, I
feel that the current form ofNAFTA is potentially dangerous and
may undermine the interest of the
United States.
It seems more practical to use
NAFrA as a rough draft. Existent
defects should be revised and
amended to protect the interests of
the United States and to benefit all
North American citizens.
Paul Weidner
Huntington sophomore
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Professorships available

Bookstore's system may
return to haunt students

COS, JMC school have three vacancies
By R. Ward
Reporter

Three distinguished professorships in the College of Science and the W. Page Pitt
School ofJournalism and Mass
Communications have opened
up for fall, Dr. Alan B. Gould,
vice president for academic affairs, said.
Gould said the N. Baynard
Green Distinguished Professorship is new. The recipient
will both serve as the dean of
the College of Science and
teach.
"The College of Science is our
fastest growing, and we wanted to be sure we could attract
the kind of talent we want for
the dean's chair," Gould said.
The dean's seat became open
when Dean G.S. Hanrahan,
who will turn 65 in September,
decided to retire from his post
as dean this summer and become a full-time chemistry professor.

"We want to be flexible, (but) that is where
the need is."
Dr. Alan B. Gould
vice president of
Academic Affairs
"The maximum time I could
serve as dean is one more year.
Alan Gould told me that if I
stepped down now, then he
could guarantee me a professorshipfor at least three years,"
Hanrahan said.
Hanrahan said he jumped at
the chance because he wanted
to get back into the classroom.
Gould also said the two new
professorships in the journalism school help comply with
the latest accreditation report.
"The accreditation report stated we should do what we could
toincreasethenumberofwomen and minorities, and increase

advertising professors," Gould
said.
Gould said the President established the Carter G. Woodson Distinguished Professorship to attract more educators
with minority backgrounds.
"The old Gannett Foundation
gave money for professors on a
rotating basis for the Gannett
Distingished Professorship,
but now we are creating a new
position to make it full time,"
he said.
Gould also said because there
are so few advertising professors, at least one of the new
journalism positions will be in
advertising.
"We want to be flexible, [but]
that is where our need is," he
said.
Gould said creating more professorships is "one of our main
thrusts. We want to enhance
quality teaching, and therefore
enhance the faculty. It just
depends on future funding."

By Lisa R. Thacker
R eporter

More than 900 students temporarily charged their textbooks against their financial aid checks.
Joseph L. Vance, the Marshall bookstore manager, said
the bookstore had to do something to accommodate the
students' needs.
A system of"charging" was installed in the fall of 1992.
The way this system works is that the bookstore receives
an internal report from the bursar that shows how much
each student will receive on their financial aid checks.
The student can then charge up to either the refund
amount or $200 in textbook cost.
Although this system is designed to suffice student
needs, there are consequences for students who don't pay.
According to Vance, students who don't pay are not
permitted to register until the bookstore fee is paid.
"A bad decision made in September can catch up with
you in November," Vance said.
He added that about 800 students were on time with
their payments and that about 100 students were late.
These students had not paid by the end of October.
As a result ofthis new system, additional staffwere hired
for the time period when book sales are heayY.
Students said they agree that this program is beneficial
to those who receive financial aid.
"It was advantageous for me because it gave me the
chance to receive my books at an earlier time," Freddie
Griffin, Huntington freshman, said.
"I think the program gives the students time to get their
books when they are in a financial bind," Tina Anteman,
Culloden freshman, said.
Vance said responsibility lies with the students.
"It is important that students understand if they don't
pay there will be consequences," he said.

17th Annual
Nursing/Health
Careers Fair

ENJOY FISH!
Imported From The Clean, Deep Cold Water Of
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November 1 7, 1993
1-4pm
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

From page 1

when The Parthenon editors voted to print the name ofan
alleged rape victim. Before that, MUPD released the
names of all crime victims.
Salyers said MUPD doesn't rodlease the names of crime
victims because of a state law he said requires university
police to only release the nature, location, date and time
of day of a campus crime.
Senate Bill 409, which was passed in March 1992, says
names of victims are not required to be released.
Attorney General Deputy Dawn E. Warfield said the
combination of the Freedom oflnformation Act and Senate Bill 409 makes it legal for campus police to withhold
the names. Warfield is the freedom of information officer
for the Attorney General's office.
She said under the Freedom of Information Act, there
are exemptions for police investigative materials and any
information prohibited under statute.
"What this [Senate Bill 409) says is that you don't get
the crime report, just the information from it," she said.
Warfield said that even after an arrest the name of the
victim does not have to be released by campus police.
"They are never required to give the [victim's) name."
But Mark Heistand, staffattorney for the Student Press
Law Center, disagrees.
"The thing is with this law is that they are so off the
mark," he said.
According to Senate Bill 409, they are not required to
give out victims' names, he said. It does not say that
campus police are prohibited from releasing names.
"When you ask for the information [names) you are
asking under the freedom of information law," Heistand
said.
"For the school to say that it prohibits the information
from being released is wrong, and I think that you need to
ask yourself what is their motive in keeping this information secret. It is very clear that this law was not to prohibit
the release of names."
Salyers disagreed. -rhat is something I can not justify
reporting," he said. "I'm going to stick to Sena~ Bill 409."
The Faculty Senate recommendation came from a unanimous vote from the Student Conduct and Welfare Committee, Committee Chairwoman Drema Stringer said.
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By GARY LARSON

" Look. H you're so self-conscious about It,
get yourself a gorilla mask."

"Members of the College Republicans regret that their case
had to be discussed in the press
From page 1
in order to get action," Robert
better communication to make W. Painter, State College Resure every student knows the publican Chairman said.
Cockrille said that she wants
rules," Cockrille said.
"The policy is that an organi- to help student organizations,
zation can have one sign on the but in the future she hopes the
balcony and if more room is organizations will handle matavailable, then it will be decid- ters differently.
"I am concerned with organied on a case-by-case basis," she
zations levying allegations besaid.
Gillespie said it was not the fore an investigation has been
intent of the College Republi- made," Cockrille said.
"In the future, I would like
cans to get press and attention, but to see to it that the for them to discuss the probsame laws are followed by ev- lems before making a press
release," she said.
eryone.
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(304) 529-3550

Open House - Dec. 1
9am to closing
Styles on Video
(Video Imaging)
choose from
over 575 styles
$24.95 - 12 Styles
on Video&
1 Photo Picture
Promotions & Giveaways
Call for Appointment

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
Student newspaper, is now accepting
applications for the following Spring
1994 editorial positions:

-
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By GARY LARSON

ever, ridiculed the Teapot Kid.

c1G11Sifieds
2 BR furnished apt., central heat
and air; no pets , no smoking. Off.
street parking. $450 + damage
deposit . Utilities included. 328
West 11th Ave. Call 525-6222.

APT. FOR rent: Furnished, large
4-room, 2 BR + bath; utilities
paid. $350/ mo. + DD and references. Call 697-3058. Will hold
until Dec. 1.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Students
needed! Earn $2,00o+ monthly.
Summer/ holid ays/ full-time.
World travel. Caribbean. Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales , deck hands, casino
workers, etc. No experience necessary. Call 602-680-464 7
ATTENTION SPRING breakers!
Daytona - $ 1241 Panama City $1251Key West- $279! Cancun
- $5691Bahamas - $6791 Packages 8 days/7 nights! Limited
space - Call now! Jesus Sanz:
525-TRIP.

PARKING FOR Twin Towers and
Holderby. Also for day/night MSC
parking. Write P.O. Box5431Huntington or call 523-7805.

AA CRUISE & travel Jobs. Earn
$2,500/mo. + travel the world
free! (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asia!) Cruise lines now hiring for
· busy holiday, spring and summer
seasons. Guaranteed employment! Call (919) 92~98.

MYCROFT'I - help wanted: Female waitress; apply In person
between 1-2 p.m. 696-9342.
1947 Third Ave.
EXTRA INCOME '93-Earn $200$500 weekly mailing 1993 travel
brochures. For more Information,
send a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box
2290, Miami, FL 33261.

For an application or for more information contact
Debra Belluomini in SH315. Tfie Parthenow-is an
Affirmative Action EOE. Women and minorities
are encouraged to apply.

E), . -

It was always a bizarre spectacle, but no one ever,

TRAVB. SALESI Sunchase Ski &
Beach Breaks is accepting applications for Spring Break campus
reps. Earn top $$$ and FREE
TRIPS. 1~00-SUNCHASE.

11414th Ave.
Huntington

/
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SPRING BREAK - 7 nights from
$299. Includes: air, hotel, transfers, parties and morel NASSAU
• PARADISE ISLAND • CANCUN •
JAMAICA • SAN JUAN. Organize a
small group- earn FREE trip plus
commissions! l~OOGET-SU~l.

1WO CANNONDALE bikes - one
suspension and one conventional. Many extra parts. Call for
price and details. 529-7010.

PROFESSIONAL WHITE couple
wishes to adopt Infant. Rnanclally secure with lovely home in
West Virginia. Please call 1~00639-9741.

STUDENTS: Private financial aid
can cut next year's costs . Minimum five sources guaranteed.
Call 1-800-834-2549 ext. 63 for
details.

Meet the Huntington Blizzard
Members of the Huntington Bl izzard . the Blizzard Babes and Klondike.
the team mascot. will sign autographs today at the Memorial Student
Center from 12:30 until 1 :30.
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Lady Herd nets four
By Mark Truby
Sports Editor

The Marshall University
Lady Herd Basketball team
signed four recruits during
the early signing period, said
head coach Sarah EvansMoore.
Signed by the Lady Herd
were Natal Rosko, a 5-foot6 point guard from Youngstown, Ohio, Keri Simmons,
a 5-foot-11 three guard from
Orrville, Ohio, Cindy
McCauley, 5-foot-11 guard/
forward from Mt. Vernon,
Ky. and RaShawnda
Horton, 5-foot-9 guard from
Lexington, Ky.
Rosko averaged 18 points,
4.3 rebounds, 4.3 assists per
game. She was named First
Team All Steel Valley Conference and First Team AllNortheast Ohio Division I.
"Natel shoots the ball very
well," Evans-Moore said.
"Since Melissa Simms will
graduate next year it was
extremely important to
bringagoodpointguardin."
Simmons averaged 16
points,10 rebounds, 4.0 as-

sistsand4.0stealspergame
during her junior year. Her
honors included First Team
All-District 4, and First
Team NE Ohio Ireland District.
"Keri ... plays a well balanced game," Evans Moore
said. "She will present problems for our opponents next
season."
McCauley averaged 21.3
points and 10 rebounds during her junior season. She
scored 1,374 career points
and holds the school record
for points in a game with 48.
"Cindy can play either
strong or power forward and
has a true scorers mentality," Evans-Moore said.
"When she catches the ball
she looks to take it to the
hoop."
Horton, from Sullivan
College in Lexington, averaged 15 points and 8 rebounds per game.
Horton has two years experience in junior college,
Evans-Moore said. "Thatexperience coupled with her
athleticism will be a peat
asset to our program.

ADOPTION
EXPLORE THE OPTION!
Professional counseling and related services for those facing an unplanned
pregnancy who wish to consider an adoption plan for their child.
BURLINGTON UNITED METHODIST
FAMILY SERVICES INC.
3954 Teays Valley Road, P.O. Box 370
Scott Depot, WV 25560

(304) 757-9127
Toll free 1-800-296-6144
(a licensed child-placing agency)

CENTER FOR ACADEMIC
EXCELLENCE
UNIVERSITY HONORS PROGRAM

HON 295: SCIENCE AS ART
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Michael Little (Biology)
Dr. Elwyn Bellis (Physics)
CREDIT HOURS: 4hrs
TlME: TR 1-3 pm
PREREQUISITE: 3.3 GPA or permission of instructors
HON 481': HOW LITERATURE MEANS
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Deborah Teachman (English)
CREDIT HOURS: 4hrs
TIME: MWF 2-3:15 pm
PREREQUISITE: 3.3 GPA or permissio n of instructor
HST 331H: AMERICAN HISTORY 1877 TO PRESENT
INSTRUCTOR: Dr. Robert Sawrey (History)
CREDIT HOURS: 3hrs
TIME: TR 8-9:15 am
PREREQUISISTE: 3.0 GPA

Descriptions Of Above Courses Available At CAE OM 230
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Check, please!

Pholo by Brett Hall

Huntington Blizzard player Jay Neal mixes
It up with a Huntsville Blast player during

Sunday's game. The next Blizzard game Is
Thursday, 7 p.m. at the Civic Center.

SUPIEK
SAVINGS
o:N so:FTWARE
Lotus Smartsuite for Windows $159.00
Word Perfect 6.0 (DOS)
$99.00
Lotus Release 4.0 for Windows $99.00
Procomm Plus for Windows $149.00
PC Tools for Windows
$67.95
Claris Works for Macinstosh $149.00
Microsoft Works for Macintosh$1O9.00
Word 5.1 for Macintosh
$99.00
Ha es Smartcom for Macintosh $49.95
Might & Magic: Dark Side of
$54.95
Xeen (DOS)
$44.95
Warlords II (DOS)
$44.95
Betrayal at Krondor (DOS)
$42.95
Robosport (Windows)
Ringworld: Revenge of Patriarch (DOS) $42.95
$44.95
X-Wing (DOS)
$62.95
Iron Helix (Mac CD-ROM)
$44.95
SimCity Supreme (MAC)
$49.95
Robosport (MAC)
$29.95
Spectre (MAC)

"'.).;?.
~

BAOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
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WVU's Kelchner
still questionable
By Matt Harvey

AP Sports Writer
MORGANTOWN - West
Virginia starting quarterback
Jake Kelchner remains questionable going into the No. 9
Mountaineers' game against
No. 4 Miami at Morgantown.
West Virginia coach Don
Nehlen said he probably
wouldn't be able to make a complete evaluation of Kelchner's
hamstring pull until Wednesday.
But Nehlen said Kelchner
must practice Tuesday or
Wednesday to even be considered for playing time on Saturday.
However, Miami coach Dennis Erickson said Monday he
anticipates Kelchner will play.
And in talking about injuries
to some of his own players, he
might have hit upon why:
"We've been beat up off and
on, but I think with a game i>f
this magnitude you heal your
injuries a 'little quicker,"
Erickson said Monday.
If the Hurricanes win, they
clinch th~ Big East title.

FRATS! SORORITIES!
STUDENT GROUPS!
Raise as Much as You Want in
One Week!
$100...$600...$1500!
Markel Applications for lhe hottest

credit cord f!olf!l- NEW GM MASTERCARD Users earn BIG DISCOUNTS
on GM CARS! Qualify for FREETSHRT & '94 GMCJNMY .

Call 1-800-950-1039, ext 75
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Marshall student teacher
providing language skills
By Amy Whitehair

Reporter

Unlike most student teachers, Tonya L . Phillips, Beckley
senior, does her student teaching outside the classroom.
Phillips, a speech and language pathology major, takes
students out of the classroom
_ _ _ _ _ fora short pe,_ riods oftime to
individually
work
with
them on improving their
language
skills.
"A student
PHILLIPS
teacher will go
in and take
over a teacher role and I go in
and take over a speech therapist's case load in the school,"
Phillips said.
There were certain problem
areas Phillips knew she would
work with, but there was one
that took her by surprise, she
said.
"I have one student who is
about 14 and he is totally deaf.
It is really hard for me, because I don't know sign language. I have to work with an
interpreter, which scares me
to death," she said.
Working with deaf people is
something Phillips knew she

"I have one student who Is about 14 and he Is
totally deaf. It is really hard for me, because I
don't know sign language. I have to work with
an Interpreter, which scares me to death."

Tonya L. Phillips
Beckley senior
would eventually do, but she
did not expect it so soon, she
said.
"Sign language is a suggested elective, but it is very hard
to get into the class. I finally
got in it for next semester," she
said.
Phillips is student teaching
at Beverly Hills Middle School
in Cabell County.
She was aware there would
be some behavioral problems
because she was working with
adolescents, she said.
Even though she was aware
of some potential problems, it
didn't make it any easier when
it finally happened.
"When you have three guys
bigger than you are and you're
telling them to sit down and
they tell you no, its really hard
to handle," Phillips said.
This is not the first time she
has worked in the speech and
language pathology field, Phillips said.

During her sophomore year,
she worked with kids from
Guyandotte Elementary and
did language stimulation activities, she said.
Last semester Phillips was a
clinician for Marshall University's Speech and Hearing Center.
Next semester she will be a
mentor for someone new working in the center, she said.
-i do a lot of observations,"
Phillips said. "I go to different
schools around the county and
to different speech therapists
and observe them."
Aft.er graduation, Phillips
said she plans to go to graduate school to become certified
in her field.
Being certified will enable
her to work in other places besides a school, she said.
-i like the school system, but
I'm anxious to get out and explore the clinical hospital setting," she said.

Perms

$2195

and up

HAIR CUTS

9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday
All major credit cards

ADULT CUTS

CHILDREN

$699

$495

MU DISCOUNTS 10% EVERY DAY
appointments & walk-Ins welcome
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